
Voltage Supply: DC 3.7V                  Product Size:80*62*62mm

Charging Time:1.5H                         Waterproof: IPX6 for body

Using Time:1.5H                               Battery Capacity: 45OmAh

Charging Voltage: DC 5V/500mA     Auto Shut Down:1 min (20s hint)

Net weight:139g (including the charging stand)

Working Mode: 3 gears (with memory function)

Product Parameter

If child, physical ,sensory or mental disablilities wanna use it, there

must be a guardina supervising.

Precautions

The part of skin surgery is not suitable for using,such as cosmetic

surgery, rhinoplasty and so on. As well as pregnant women,heart di-

sease.

In order to ensure the cleaning effect, the brush head is recommend-

ed to be replaced every three months.

1.The product warranty is 1 year.

2. Use the device according to the instruction. Repair for free if there

    is problem with the device in the warranty.(please provide the dev-

    ice and warranty card)

3. The situation below, even if in warranty, there is paid maintenance:

    (1) The damage because of incorrect usage.

    (2) The damage because of incorrect disassembly or repairing.

    (3) The damage because of transportation or falling onto the ground

         by accident.

    (4) The damage because of fire, earthquake, water, electric shock,

        other weather factor, or the incorrect output/input.
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Sonic, facial brush has been experienced in clinical skin science for

many years, it's suitable for all kind of skin cleansing.

Brief  Introduction

The soft point bristles vibration are made by sonic technology. Then

the skin can be cleansing deeply and enjoy massage. Combine the s-

onic technological with soft point bristles to cleansing face substitut-

ethe traditional one.

It can deeply clean pores, oil color makeup and skin metabolism old

skin cutin, gently update old cutin,clean and protect the skin.

1.Use facial cleanser to c!can the face skin.

2.Wet out the bristles and then turn on the device.Clean the face as

prompted: clean 20s for forehead, nose or chin, 10s for each cheek.

3.Wash face with water, then use skin care products

Use Procedure

Please note: to prevent overuse，the cleanser will automatically

shut down after one minute
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